TBB Volunteer Descriptions
Kitchen Staff
Coordinator: Ann Newton
Please meet with Ann before dinner Friday night.
You will be responsible for checking the list posted, initialing an item you choose to work on,
completing the task, and placing a checkmark when finished. Each team member will continue to move
through the list until complete. At this point, check with the Kitchen Manager to see if anything
additional needs attention. Most of the time, we will be working on the next meal as soon as the
previous meal is finished.
Two people will be needed to wash and dry pans and kitchen utensils during the day. This is an
ongoing task that we will rotate.
Finally, you will appropriately package and store leftover food immediately after each meal. Check with
the Kitchen Manager for specific instructions for each meal before proceeding.

Tribe Leader
Coordinator: Paul Hendrickson
Please meet with Paul after dinner Friday night.
A tribe leader team is the one that helps your tribe develop relationships that extend beyond the
competition. You will make sure the ice breaker games are moving forward. You help ensure all the
people in your group are participating in ice breaker and team activities. You will help assemble and
move the tribe through each activity during Saturday afternoon playtime. You should set an example
in participating and cheering for your team.
Each tribe will serve or clean up a meal. The tribes will follow instructions for serving the food item at
their station. While working with food, food gloves and a hair covering will be worn (hat, bandana, or
hair net). Tribes that perform clean-up will need to be supervised in the kitchen. You will help your
tribe in their assigned kitchen jobs.

Sports Assistants
Coordinator: Jordan Fontenot
Please meet with Jordan directly after lunch.
Without you, we couldn’t help the kids burn off all that pent-up energy! While the testing occurs, you
will meet with Jordan and set up the afternoon games. He will discuss the games the teams will be
participating in, the rules, and rotation schedules with you. After lunch, you will facilitate the tribe
games.

Test Monitor
Coordinator: Donnie Carnathan
Please meet with Donnie 10 minutes before testing starts.
Thank you for helping proctor the test so many have studied so hard for! You will assist the test
coordinator with passing out tests. You will make sure each participant has sharpened pencils
available to them. You may clarify directions for the test quietly, but you may not give answers. You will
also monitor the test takers encouraging honesty and integrity while taking the test. You will also
encourage an environment that will be peaceful for all those taking the test.

Test Grader
Coordinator: Bill Georgen
Please meet with Bill when testing begins.
Thank you for helping to grade the tests the participants take. You will help hand grade the Power
Round and Find the Verse tests. You will sort and organize the Power Round and Find the Verse tests
to assist the scorekeepers. After the score sheets have been graded, you will also organize and sort the
score sheets for each student. After testing is completed, you will return the score sheets to the correct
individual’s packet. Red pens will be provided to you.

